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SchpolsMinister Opens Arms Conference

With Prayer for Success of Meet

Basement Now

Used by Omaha

KuKlux Klan

Frantic Efforts Put Forth by
Enthusiastic Klansmrn to

Keep "Fiery Cross"
'. Burning Here.

BORATEpessimism. Give us the ability to
think clearly, to judge (airly, to act

'Some enthusiastic niembrrt of the
Omaha klavern of the Ku KIux
Klan appear reluctant to take to the
life boats,

Left to flounder atone, by the ab-

rupt departure of the king klcagle
and his assistant, the loyal kUns-me- n

made a valiant effort to rally
about the "fiery cross" by holding a
meeting Friday night.

In one respect they succeeded
the meeting was held. But that
about completes the story.

'There are reported to be 300
piiid-u- o members of the Omaha
klavern. But only a dozen managed
to summon sufficient courage to re-

port for duty to the "nifjht-hawk- " at
the "secret" meeting. There wasn't
cvCn a full attendance of officers. In
a word, it was a bum party.

Meeting Hour Secret.
Of course, the place and hour of

the meeting was supposed to be one

which make the Ku KIux Klan such
a nifty lodge to belong to. But,
unfortunately, owing to an error,
which it is now. too late to correct,
reporters for The Bee came into pos-
session of the klosc-ke- informa-tio- nj

, ' .
'

Tbe meeting such as it was was
held "below decks" in the building
containing the Danish Odd Fellows'
hall at . 2556 Leavenworth street.
While the Odd Fellows met up-
stairs, the Kit' Kluxers ducked mys- -

tically into the cellar in the hope of
making their.' medicine tree from
snooping eyes.

Of course, holding a first-cla-

meeting without the guiding hand of
the king kleagle is a tough job, but
the little band of brave and loyal
klansmen did the best they could

They sung the praises of
ness and sought to devise ways and

braska pep and aplrlt. The following
officers have been oleotedi Chief cob,
Auilley Kulllvan; eeeond cob, I.yls IMerks;
keeper of tho kernels, Harry Dunker.

Tho tola! gaio receipts for tho
foot ball gams wero

Ml 909. Nell Cltaddertnn, ageut of stu-
dent activities, nied the trip to Pitts-
burgh In order to close the financial ar-
rangements Immediately after tho game.
Nebraska's share of the receipts amount-
ed to approximately l.o).

The children's theater which waa In-

augurated by tho dramatic department,
proved a great sureeee. At tho Initial
performance tha Temple waa crowded
with tiny people long before the tlmu
set. Mle Helen ' Burkett played Know
White more than credibly. Her acting
waa one of tho features of ths production.
Mr. Yenne played opposite Miss Burkett
ss the Prlnre. Tho dwarfs cauaed much
merriment by their comical actions and
appropriate costumes. These characters
wero taken by Merrll Norlhwall, Carl
Kruger, Richard Cook, Richard Day,
William Noble, and Joe Roberts,

. Doane College
The exercises for senior recognition day

wero held Friday In the conservatory
chapel, according to tho time-honor- cus-

tom for tho seniors to select a day at this
time of tho year to make their first ap-

pearance In raps and gowns. Ths clsss
was formally presented by ths 'sponsor,
Dr. D. O. Burrege. A brief response wss
made from the student body by Miss Alice
Anderson of the Junior clsss. President
Dennett then received them formally as
seniors and msde the address of welcome.
Introducing the speaker of the occanlon.
Rev. Dr. J. II. Andreas of Norfolk. Neb..
who gave tha address "Tho Source ot
Power."

Friday was homecoming dsy and a great
many former Doanltea oame to witness
the recognition services and the Doane-Tor- k

foot ball game, which wss held In
ths sftemoon. The college ond the Ameri
can Legion of Crete to make
the day one or the biggest in tne nistnry
of Crete'o celebrations. President Ben
nett introduced Governor MrKelvie at the
mass meeting which was held at hokoi
hall. A big barbecue was held at noon,
and the parade which formed downtown
In tho early afternoon ended up at tho
college- athletic field In time for the foot
bail game.

The Concert company
gave a concert at the conservatory chapel
Tuesday evening under tho auspices ot tho
two college glee clubs.

This week s chapel exercises nave oeen
In keeping with the Armistice day spirit,
r.nd the disarmament question has been
ecelvlng us share of attention. Monday

morning Coach H. H. Johnston, an ex- -
service man. spoke upon the warleas world
and upon the cost in money and men ot
he recent war. ,w ednesday morning

President Bennett read responses from
congressmen and state representatives who
answered tho resolutions sent by tho col-

lege a week ago.
Thanksgiving day at Doane win be an

other red-lett- day. A great many visi
tors are expected at tha hall. The Thanks.
giving dinner Is served at noon, rno
Mldiand-Doan- o game will be In the after
noon,- - and the usual program and recep
tion hall parlors in the eve
nlng. Friday night. November 25. Is the
foot hall banquet, and Saturday night the
Phi Sigma Tau banquet.

, Creighton University
The annual convention of tho Crelghton

Medical Alumni association was held No
vember" 3. 4 and S ' at St. Joseph and
Ford , hospitals . and at tho Fontenelle
note!. un tne program wero irs. f . J.
Rchleier. F. P. Murphy. B. M. Riley,
James Kelly. B. M. Kully, A. F. Tyler,
J. Harry Murphy, O. W. Dlshong, J. F.
l.anrdon. A. Sachs. W. L. sucha, w. u.
Wohl, B. C. Russum, Karl Conneil, M. J.
Ford, W. H. Pruner, E. A. Connolly, and
A. E. Mack, all Crelghton alumni excent
Dr. M. O. Wohl who, like most of the
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Sharpens Vision

Soothes and heals the eyes and strength
ens eyesight; quickly relieves inflamma
tion in eyes and lids ; sharpens vision and
makes glasses unnecessary in many

says Doctor. The Shermaa ft
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fails. -
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fcaih evening a address as delivered
by o distinguished gueet. The first wss
by IT, Uurtoa a,, annvson of Huf(io,
N. v., the second by I'r, Kdward Lyman

or sn.i tuo mini by ir.
Willis . I.emon of Kocheetor, XI Inn . who
said that a record aecund to nuue had
been established by the Crelahtoii grailu
atee who make the tlireo-yee- r

ale course at tho Mayo cllnlra at Hoi-hr-

ter, Hs gave high prsiae la It. Ijiuis
David Msgulre. who hes been at Hocheeter
for some years, and said o. reason whlth
moved him to attend tho convention lu
Omaha wss tho desire to see more of the
sihool which was so wall repressnted.
Ths convention was attended by about

alumni, principally Irom Nebraska,
Iowa, South Dakota and Kansas, and
some came from as fr aa Texas, At Ih
snnusl banquet, held at the Fontenelle
the evening of the first day, ths members
grouped themselves according to years.
Tho alumni wero guests of
their Omaha conferee at the
field Thursday and Friday sflernonns. slid
at the Crelxhton-Nt- . Louis foot bell game
tiaturday. Tho election ot officers for tho
coming year took place at noon nstuiday,
and Dr. Lurlan Stark of Ilartlngton,
Neb., was elected president: Dr. Frsuk J.
Sehleier of Omaha was elected vice preel- -
dent, and Dr. Thomas Noulloa of Omaha,
secretary and treesurer.

The Rev. rierro Bouscaren. . J,, re-
turned from Kansas City where he hsd
taken part In ths functions at Rockhuret
college, when klarslisl Foch wss made
Honorary uoctor or laws. Tne msrsnai,
who ia a former student of two Jesuit
colleges In France, and whoso brother la
a member of the order,' takes speclsl de-

light lu expreealng his attachment to the
Society of Jesus, and his affection for tho
profexsors or his youtn. in conrerring
the degree. President Welsnd said that
It waa given In view of tho recipient's
learned works and eminent services to
culture and civilisation. Tho marshal re-

plied In a- few simple and modest words,
in which he said, among other things,
whst is surely one ot the highest com-
mendations any teaching body ceuld well
desire, namely, that it waa from the
Jesuits ho had received the principles of
his life.
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LILLIAN SHAW
The Arch Enemy of Gloom.

SAMMY LEE YORKE KING
Clifford Wayns Trie: Ninon Wtlch: Millard 4
Marltn; Asiop't Fablri; Teplei of the Day;
Pitas Ntwi.

Extra Attraction

"Sa win.' a Woman in Half"
Is Full View ef the Audlesea s Girl Is Sswid
s Tws. Next Week: K4IANCIS X. BUSH-

MAN and BEVERLY BoWNE. Priest: Msfj.
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EMPRESS SHOWS
TWO

IN ONE
TOY LIN FOO t. CO., An Oriental Noviltr.
EMBS ALTON, "A Dainty Dlvtriles:''
ERNEST HIATT. In "Nothing Strlout;"
HARRY WATKINS, 10 Minutes of Grettisuc
Convemtion ; Photoplay Attraction, "KEEP-- ,
ING. UP WITH LIZZIE," Featuring Enlo
Btnnttt.

y means, of restoring the faith' of their
I , faltering comrades: at the same

T

Chadroa Normal College.
. The tasa In eeekery III.' under the dl
reetisa ar Miss Ielaell, Breparsd and

the banquet of It. Chadran Rotaryclub at which members of the Alliance
notary elub wera aueeta of the normal.
The banquet hall In the gym had been
deforated In notaries colors ana the em
blow. Shaded He hie. erepe paper stream
era. Urge wheel motlvee formed the wall
decorations. The Jtotartan emblem waa
uaed on nut eupa, menu cards and the
motive carried out irequentiy in tr.t
menu. Small photographs of tho normal
campus wero used oa the covers of the
menu cards, and the toast list played
upon the name Alliance. The cocktail
glaaaeo were wreathed with stntlsj and
the crystal eandleetleka were tied with
tulle In Rotarian colore. The banquet
forma tho dinner project of the class in
advanced cookery. Tho Rolarlans sang
tho praises of tho girls and Miss Del- -
sell In lusty fsshlon. Tho muslo for tho
occasion waa under too direction ot rro- -
feeeor Tarndley.

Miss Nlemeyer. who has charge usu-
ally of the girls' i reserves, the T. W. C.
A. organisations In grade and high schools
of the towns of tho north central field.
aloo of the T. Wo In towns, was hero
to confer with tho T. W. cabinet and
their sponsor. Dean Work, concerning tho
plans Qd results, of tho college I. w,
hero.

Miss Mary Raker, traveling secretary
for tho Student Volunteer movement, with
headquarters In New. York city, la hero In
Ike Intereet of tho volunteer work and
visiting old friends. During .tho past five
weeks she has visited all but two of
the colleges and universltlea In 'Iowa.
Site will go from hero to Uarsmle, VVyo.,
to attend the Colorado-Wyomin- g con
ference of Student Volunteers. She will

comber In Nebraska. Miss Raker ' ad'
dressed a, special chapel Tuesday morn
ing. ,t , , '..)"The Ideal College Olrl" was the sub.
Ject-o- f the, dtsrusiional meeting of, tho
T. W . The membere were divided Into
four kreuus whose- - leaders- - were: Mary
Brnnat. Margaret J.oekmao. Sadie Trumm
and Jiagmar Chrlstenson. t

v
k

A number of alumni and former otu.
dents from out .were hero for

Th minimi m ft 'rfn,rlm,nl h,i itinut
finished .Its work 'on toys. Nearly all. of
me classes navo. naa'a nana in into D-
eparture which has., been done largely for
the purooee of. damoastrating piece work
and duplication, of Dirts. '

Tho I'eoatmg ciub win no a its tirst
debate-- Wednesday. Raphael ' .Wilkinson
and Martin House will uphold the af-
firmative and .Robert . Slattery, and Mae
Montgomery. . tho . negative. The proposi
tion Is: Resolved, that 'a "sale tax oh
commodities sold' for consumption' or uss
without further process ' of manufacturo
should be adopted by tho federal govern
ment as a substitute for the excess prof-
its tax. surtaxes on Incomes and stamp' ' ' . ' 'taxes.' a i t

The ticket-se- l lnr contest .for. foot ball
season ticaets closed , last weeg. . v mireqOler won first prize, turning In, 1107.50
for' student tickets. Frank1' Phillltia. took
second arise, tufnlna in' Ssl.fiO' for addlt
ticxeta. r rang , irjanaere reme in close to
these,, turning In about 180. ,

"

.The Chadron Normal roor ball men.
upon their arrival from Wayne, were en-

tertained by ' tho i class - at
a waffle breakfast, In . the, gym. In .the
center of the table was a'fobt ball and
miniature goal1 posts at the ends. The
place .cards iwere-'.mad- of leatherette pa-
per cut out and decorated - to resemble
foot, balls.. Tho team- was met at the sta-
tion by members 'of the faculty' and stu
dents with automobiles and taken 'to the
gym, where they were served breakfast
food with fruit, waffles and .coffee. Hol-de- n

Smith's orchestra furnished tho mu-
sic for the occasion. .

The ZOta Alpha society entertained the
faculty, students and a number of . friends

a very clever manner on Friday at
ohapel. Florence Thomas and-he- r com-
pany of minstrels dressed in yellow and
while costumes, remained on tho stage
during the entire program and from time
to time, lent harmony to the occasion
with some of th'e latest song hits In the
form of medleys and popular ballads.
Miss Bards pretty school song was in-
troduced as one of tho cleverest of the
hits on the program. , .

University of Nebraska
' Siama Delta Chi. men's honorary 1our--
nallstic fraternity, 'elected to' membr- -

ltip Ward M. Randol and Kldriga .Lowe.
Both Randor and Lowe have, been active
n Journalistic work. Randol Is editor of

the 1922 Cornhusker, and was editor of
the Nebraska song book last year. Lowe
has been connected with the Dally

for three years and at present
is night editor. Clarence Ross was elect-
ed to tho national conclave, of Sigma
Delta Chi to be held at Ames. Ia., Decem-
ber . S and 10. Rosa Is president of tho
local chapter.- - ' '

A vesper choir, with a membership list
of 25 was organised Wednesday. Following
are tho new officers: president, Eliza-
beth Montgomery;, secretary, and treas-
urer, Kathleen Raugh; chairman of tho
social committee, Lillian Pretchard;
Chalrmau- of membership

'

committer,
Charlotte Coolldge; chairman of music
committee, Mlda Vesta Sommers.

A new organization .which Is to ho
known as "Tho University Corncobs" has
put In an Appearance on the 'campus. It
will serve as Nebraska's pep 'organiza
tion, similar to the Oklahoma "Jaaz
Hounds" that recently performed on the
Nebraska field.. One of the things tnas
the Corncobs will do' Is to provide, some
tunt for all the. homo foot ball games.

TtBtMStor

tiine making a few scathing remarks
about newspapers which printed re
ports 'Of Ku KIux Klan activities
without obtaining their permission.

The scant attendance at the meet
ing made it quite evident that the
Omaha klavern is tin aeainst it as a
result ; of : its abandonment by its
leading genius Ex-Kin- g Klcagle F.
E. Maxey.

Kleigle Goes to Minneapolis.
Maxey abandoned his headquar-

ters in the Wead-Baldri- block
and, as the police reporter would
say it, "took it on the lam," the fore
part of last week. He told the

ft rental agent for the offices that he
i was going back to his home in
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Tonight
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Wed.
Wed. Matinee

AtSOClAlioN Of THE TWO MOST
FAMOUS (TARS) Of COMIC OPCRA

Wilson shopper
IN A NEW AND WONDROUS

"ERMINIE"
(TAR CAST, QOROEOUS PRODUCTION
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SALVI
The World's Renowned Harpist

FIRST CENTRAL CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH 36th and Harney'

MONDAY, NOV. ISTH, SilS
Ticketo (1.00 '

On Sale at Mickel's, and Pattern's
Music Shop.

ZANE
GREY'S

western romance,

"The

Mysterious
Rider"

The name of Zane Grey assures
you of a story that makes ideal
picture entertainment.

itThe Man From India
- Mr. Ernest Wood, Hon Principal

of Physics, Sind National Colleae,
India, Lecturer and Author of In-

ternational Fame, will (ivo
Four Lectures in Theosophical

' Hall, 215 Leflang- - Bide.
"Old Masonic Temple," 16th and ,

Capitol Avenue.
Nov. 14, IS, 16 and 17, Incluolvo,

at 8:15 P. M. I

Monday Evening, Nor. 14 "The
Purpose in Human Life."

Tuesday Evening, Nov.
Pain, Happiness and Pros

ress." '

Wednesday Evening. Nov. 16
"Thought Power and Its Effects.''

Thursday Evening, Nov. 17 "What
Theosophy Is."

The Lectures Are Free.
The Public Is Invited.

SHOWING

TODAY

ENID BENNETT
in

"Keeping Up
With Lizzie"

A tale of extravagance and
economy of wisdom and
folly of gilded sham and
the stern realities of life.
A story of NOW and HERE.

Richmond, Va., but his railroad
ticket was for Minneapolis.

' No successor 'to Maxey has been
named and no assurances have been

v'r received by the few remaining loyal
f followers that one will be' named.
' Maxey was the Nebraska realm's

second "king kfcagle.. . The .first king
klcagle sent to this state was a youth.

Now Tkroufh Wci'neti'iy
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Comedy Kinograms

Rialto Symphony Players
Harry Brador, Director

Julius K. Johnson at the Organ

NOW PLAYING

At

All Omaha is Talking
About it.

Matins Today Until 6:15 35c

Elaborate Atmospheric Prolof

By MR. R. A. MELLEN
Of the Misnsr School.

Augmented Orchestra

Her pretty
little pink
feet

ii Dare ieet, ieet
that carry her
into mischief.

Watch new charms of this won.
der-wom- unfold here every day

' Now Playing

mmm
mmm
The Man The Girl

The Woman
Their lives before you.

Also Our
Double Show

Program
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While Yoa Dance

Washington, Nov. 13. The prayer
with which the armament ana ur
eastern conference was opened was
Offered by the Rev. W. S. Aber-neth- y,

pastor of Calvary Baptist
church, Washington, and wn as fol-

lows:
"Almighty God, we thank Thee for

the coming of this eventful day. We
have seen it Irom afar and now we
rejoice that it has at last dawned.
May it bring untold blessing to a
troubled world, O, Thou Omnipotent
One, as in other days, we believe
that Thou dost guide in human af-

fairs. Thou hast made of one blood,
all nations that dwell upon the earth
and, though we are of many races
and many tongues, yet the interest
of the few are the interests of the
larger number. May we feel as-

sured that the welfare and happi-
ness and prosperity of the family
are inexpressibly dear to Thy heart.

"We prayfor clear vision or we
shall grope Blindly for the light and
lose our way. We pray for hearts
lovingly sympathetic to human dis-

tress wherever it may exist or wc
shall sink into the depths of the
miserable selfishness.

"We pray for minds willing to be-

lieve that the strong ought to bear
the infirmities of the weak, or we
shall miss the great joy of service.
We pray for the forward look or
we shall be overwhelmed in hopeless

America Lays Its Cards

On Conference Table

(Continued From Puce One.)
of converting commercial' aircraft to
war uses. ,

12. Conversion of merchant ma
rine to warships to be regulated by
agreement;

13. No ships to be built for or dis-

posed of to other nations.
Up to Other Powers.

The United States having laid its
cards on the table, face up, it is now
up to Great Britain and Japan to play
their hands. The American delega-
tion has presented what it regards
and is prepared to defend as a feasi-
ble reduction of the burden of ex-

pense of maintaining naval armament.
It will be with difficulty that the
other powers can justify objections to
the general scheme. '

The indications are that the Brit-
ish regard the plan in outline, with
favor, but will have some sugges-
tions to make as to details.

The Japanese are . inclined to be
more reserved, their viewpoint sug-
gesting that Japan cannot afford to
accept the naval limitation proposed
unless theVe shuuld be a satisfactory
agreement of far eastern questions.

In his address, Mr. Hughes re-

ferred to the views, recognized as
Japanese, that the question of limit-

ing armaments should not be taken
up until a settlement 'of Pacific and
far eastern questions should be reach-t- o

be limited to 500,000 each for Eng-
land and United States and 300,000
for. Japan. ' -

7. . Auxiliary cruisers and destroy
ers.' the keels of which have been
already JaidV t be completed, but
replacements to be on a basis of a
miximum 450,000 tons each for Engl
and the United States, and 270,000
tons for Japan.

8. Same provision for submarines
with the maximum tonnage of 90,000
each for England and the United
States and 54,000 for Japan. .,

?. Total tonnage of airplane car-
riers tobe limited to 80,000 each for
England and the United States, and
48,000 for Japan. '

10. Only capital ships and airplane
carriers 20 years old, cruisers 17 years
old and destroyers and submarines 12

years old may be replaced. '

ed. The secretary of state took is
sue with that view, declaring that the
conference should meet the expecta-
tion of the world by proceeding at
once to consider the limitation of
armaments. '

Urges Concurrent Consideration.
He suggested that the two prob-

lems of the . conference should be
considered concurrently and this sug-
gestion was adopted in the appoint-
ment o ftwo committees on proced-
ure, one relating to limitation of arm
aments and the other of Pacific and
far eastern questions.

It was the boldness and openness
and plain assertiveness of America
that astonished the foreign delegates,
those veterans, accustomed to the
concealments and maneuverings of
Old World diplomacy. It startled
them to find themselves confronted
with open diplomacy, American shirt-
sleeve diplomacy, at the outset.

Mr. Hughes not only presented
the American proposals to the con-
ference in open session, but made
public immediately - thereafter the
technical details of the suggested
plan " for reduction of armament,
thus emphasizing the desire of the
United States for the utmost pos-
sible publicity of the views of the
delegation at all times. ...

lhe plain speaking of the secre-
tary of state and his submission
of a concrete plan, made a hit with
the audience, if not with all of the
delegates, from the start. The bal
conies burst into great demonstra
tions ot approval when he called
upon the conference to meet the ex
pectation of the world for limitation
of armaments without delay and
again when he asserted that tag
competition m armament must stop

The time has come, and this con
ference has been called, nof for gen
eral resolutions -- or mutual advice,
bt for action 1" Mr. Hughes in-

cisively declared, following his re-

view of the two Hague conferences
which led to nothing but resolves
to do something some time to re-

strict armaments. .

Riant there the address 6f the
secretary of state was suspended.
The senators and representatives
leaped to their feet and stood ap-

plauding for several minutes while
they were joined by the American
advisory committee, seated behind
the delegates and by persons here
and there in the audience on the
main floor, among whom Mr.
Bryan, in the press section, was
conspicuous.

The hall again was swept with
applause as the secretary asserted
that "there is only one adequate
way out and that is to end it now."

Then Mr. Hughes got to the out-
line of the program proposed by
the United States, which, in its
major essentials., was outlined on
November 5. He dwelt with tell-

ing effect on these details, dis

wisely.
"Kelp us to think lets often of our

rights and more often of our duties
and responsibilities.

"We pray at this hour on behalf
of a world in sore need. Thou art
not unmindful of the sufferings of
Thy people. The cries of multitudes
of widows and orphans have come
up before Ihee. O God.

"We have had our terrible bsotism
of blood. There. is hunger and pesti
lence ana unutterable anguish, uoq
forbid that the woes of these years
should ever again be visited upon the
earth. Can it be that Thou hast
permitted us thus to suffer in order
that we might turn from our own
devices to Thee and acknowledge
Thee 'as King of our lives and our
destine ? (Jut of the depths we cry
unto Thee. .Save us or we perish,

"May we walk softly and humbly
before Thrt,' this day and throughout
the tatctul days ot this great, con
ference. May we be intent on know
ing Thy will, and knowing it, may
we have the courage to. do it. And
may.it t the findings of
this conference shall be so wise, so
far reaching and so beneficial,' that
all mankind may take new hope and
fresh courage. And to Thee shall be
the prai.e and the glory forever and
torever, Amen. - f

closing the great , sacrifices of na
val detense which the Uruted States
is prepared to make in order to
bring about a general reduction of
armament. rf m- -

Senators Applaud Plan. ,

The .willingness lot' 'the 'United
States to junk, its entire 1916. build
ing program on which it has" ex-

pended $342,000,000, up to date, 'cre-
ated- a sensation and. immediately
the proposal- by. the American- pre-
mier was backed up by the applause
of the 'senators and epresentatives
present. '.. '

Just' what. 'chances, the United
States is willing, to take in', order to
achieve a boon for, all mankind was
strikingly - illustrated : when it. was
shown that in junking the 1916 build
ing program, America would be com.
pelled to scrap every one of the six
battle cruisers under construction, al
though the Lnited States has no bat
tle cruisers now, while Great' Brit
ain has nine and Japan has four. The
battle cruiser is so formidable and
swift an engine of naval warfare
that naval authorities hold their pos
session would determine the result
of a war on the seas. ,

Delay in Building.
After scrapping its uncompleted

battle cruisers the United States
would be able to lay down battle
cruisers only in replacement of cap-
ital ships on the list of 18 allotted
to the American navy' and such re
placement could not be undertaken
until 10 years from the signing of
the agreement. .'

This means that if the . United
States becomes involved in war in
the next decade have no bat-
tle cruisers and if there should be
a war with Japan the United States
will be at a disadvantage so ,far as
the swiftest type of powerful bat-
tleships is concerned. On the other
hand the United States would have
the advantage of Japan, in dread-naugh- ts

and gun power. ,

Mr. Hughes contended that the
limitations proposed for the respec-
tive navies of the three powers would
meet "the proper demands of na-

tional defense'' and that the
building holiday would enable them
to consider their future course. .

Preparations for offensive naval
warfare will stop now," he conclud-
ed, amid another tremendous' demon-
stration of approval on the part of
the audience.

Cotner College
No school .session was held last week

because of the action of tho Bethany
board of health In closing the town to
all gatherings, duo to the epidemic of
diphtheria which threatened the town.
The quarantine was lifted Wednesday.
School will open again Monday.

The Kansas club held a party Friday.
This organization has increased .more than
half over last year and the spirit and en-
thusiasm displayed by the Sunflower
students is one of the outstanding features
of the school 'year. Claude Duncan is
president. The club occupied special seats
at chapel Saturday.

Rev. Austin Hollingsworth, pastor of
the Tabernacla Christian church, address-
ed the Aylesworth club Thursday. At the
election of officers held at this meeting,
Claude Duncan was elected president.

The Student Council, T. M. C. A., T. W.
C. A., Volunteers, and Aylesworth club,
are planning to hold a week of special
meetings soon. Rev. Charles Cobbey, pas-
tor of the First Christian church. Omaha,
has been asked to be the speaker.

A party was held at she gymnasium
Friday. All students who wera not at-

tending the Kansas club festivities were
invited. The C. U. social committee,
headed by Miss Ruth Oberlles, had charge
of the gathering. A number of these
Informal affairs are being planned by
this committee.
' Cotner will be the hostess this year of

the State Student Volunteer conference,
which will be held February 17 to 19.
Delegates from all of the
state will be present at this meeting.
Alice GaUd Sorrell Is president of the local
Volunteer hand.

ADVERTISEMENT
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What This Baby's Mather Says
Abut Father John. Medicine

"I have a family of eight Children
and two sets of twins. They all had
bad colds and could not sleep, they
coughed all night. I started giving
them Father John's Medicine and
after takin? it thev stoooed couch
ing and they kept on taking it until
they were well. I think it js the Dest
medicine for colds. (Signed) Mrs. D.

Ouellette, Broadway Road, Dracut,
Mass.

As a familv medicine for colds and
throat troubles and as a body
builder. Father John's Medicine is
depended upon in thousands of
homes because it is pure and whole-
some. Guaranteed free from alcohol
or dangerous drugs. .

20 years old. who gave the name of
J. Albert ' Ellerman and said he was
from New Orleans.

Perfected Organization.'
Ellerman started the Ku KIux

work in Omaha
and. the state. First meetings .and
initiations 'were held in the office of
a physician in a downtown building.

Ellerman, however, remained here
only.a'short time.' Maxey succeeded
hitii early in the campaign. Maxey 's
home is Richmond, Va., but he came
to Omaha from. Alalta, where he
wasH 'star" graduate"-- ' of the school
forrrking kleagles. Maxey was an
fcSpSrienced, professional organizer
and- - hid 'been engaged in that work
beffcre "he took up Ku Kluxing,
whidh he Jjas now abandoned to beat
the tom-to- for still another or-

ganisation; When Maxey first came
to' pniaha, !TJale Marshall, an Omaha
mlnj signed his letters "acting King
K(eagle." . Later he became king
Ue.agle of .North Dakota. v

ut Out of Hall.
Vhcn the local klavern annexed a

few more citizens and required more
room for-- its meetings than afforded
by a doctor's office, a hall in the
Lyric building was used. But when
Dr. Harold Gifford, owner of the
building, was apprised of the fact by
reporters for The Bee he lost no
time in issuing orders to his agents
to prevent any future meetings there.

It was up to the klansmen to find
a new hall so they discovered the
basement room in the building on Why Can't You, Too, Be

Well and Strong?
V Leavenworth street, believing no

doubt that this location was
distant from the business

If you have these symptoms, suspect your
kidneysl Remember that delay may result in
serious kidney sickness.

But why dwell on the dark picture?
Rather think of the brighter side!
To remedy such a weakness is to add years

' to your life and to regain the health and strength
that enables you to enter life's daily battle with
joy and enthusiasm.

If you've reason ' to suspect your kidneys,
read the stories of these Omaha people. They
tell how they have won back good health through
DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS, the world's

kidney remedy. DOAN'S have
helped thousands. Thev should help you.
ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR!

of us realize how precious good health
FEW, we begin to lose it. To be well is

to enjoy life and make good times for those
around us. To be constantly ailing is to. miss life's
pleasures and to look with envy upon our robust
friends and neighbors, j

Are you one of the unfortunates? ..

Is your health slowly slipping away? It's
time, then, you looked to your kidneys! v

Much sickness of today is traceable to kid-

ney weakness. Its increase is alarming. That's
because it's usually unseen or neglected.

But it's easy to tell if your kidneys are weak.
You may .have only backache; a lameness, stiff-

ness, or sharp stabbing pains; dizzy spells, head- -'

aches, or, annoying bladder irregularities.

"Use Doan's," Say These Omaha Folks:

district as 10 escape aeiecuon.
- Officers Are Identified.

The present exalted cyclops of the
Omaha klavern is an employe of a
public service corporation. The
klabee. in other words the treas-rue- r,

is a teller in a local national
bank. The kligrapp. or clerk, is a
former bookkeeper for an automo-
bile company. Other officers are a
minister, a clerk and two physicians,
who maintain an office together, in-

cidentally, the office in which the
first meetings were held.

Before the Nebraska klan began
to backslide a warm ,clash between
the departed king kleagle and the
local officers was held. Maxey held
the officers didn't show enough pep.
Maxey's principal Job. was to get
new klansmen and a full attendance
at meetings meant that he would be
given the names of many more pros-
pects.

But "the king kleagle lost out in
the selections and finally he decided
to throw up tho sponge.

Harding Honorary Member
. 0 New York "Old Guard"
New York, Nov. li President

Harding has accepted honorary mem-

bership in the "Old Guard." New
York's reteran military corps. It is
the first time a president in office has
Men accorded the honor, members of
the guard said.

South Side" Brevities jj

Bura Christopher, the r t Frankiin
County roaU 113 per ton, Plvenka Coal

Feed Cow Market Silt.
r. eluk C Holy Gboet parish will
a t4 party dam-- at . to

Svtchcr Workman hall, :tb and M..

Y4needayr It. Good music aad

J

MRS. E. E. BATES, 707 S. 17th St.,
says: "My back was weak from a bad
condition of my kidneys. This annoyed
me a great deal and seemed to take all
the ambition from me. Bending over
would cause sharp pains to pierce the
small of my back and kidneys. I had an
awful time with dizzy . spells. I used
Doan's.' Kidney Pills, and they relieved
my condition in $ short time. After using
two or three boxes my relief was perm-
anent" .

C. M. DOWNING, 2216 Leavenworth St.,
says: "My first trouble with my kidneys
was caused by a strain. I would be so
lame I couldn't stoop over, and the sharp,
cutting pains in my kidneys felt as
though someone had stuck a knife into
me. My kidneys would act frequently dur-

ing the night and the secretions, were
highly colored. At times it felt as though
a heavy weight across my back we're pull-

ing me down. A friend advised me to use
Doan's Kidney Pills and a couple of
boxes relieved me."

j...biG RuBe tOWn...i
j ;bM

EMPRESS rustic GARDEiV
! Wednesday Night, How. 16 j.
I A Special Night . j
I Wear your Overalls and come to my I

j hOe DolYn, Slim White, Manager j
I TONIGHT-U- nioi Oatfittiij Party and Dincc

' Also Usual Peblic Dane in r ?

Xidney Pills
Foster-M'dbu- Co., Mfg. Chemists, Buffalo, N. Y:Al all dealers, 60c a hax.

- Popular Songs Sang


